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EB. 8KILLMAN In authorised to receive sub- 
erriptlona, in this town, for the SnnnwsL 
and collect for the aame. AH persona in Eu- 
reka owing for subscriptions will make pay- 
ment to him. 

YRtTKlDAm HTtKM 0ALB8. 

■an FraaclMa •••alt K*«haa*s. 

KOHHIRO ROARS. 

905 Oplilr—95 33% 35 SW 
170 Mexican—32% 33 
740 Gonld A Curry—9% 9% 9*4 

10 Beat A Belcher—17% 
890 California—10 % 11 
275 Savage-11 10*4 10% 
885 Con. Virginia—8% 8% 8% 

83 Ohollar—42 41 % 
300 Halo A Norcro.a -12% 18% 
475 Crown Point—865c 380e 385c 
190 Yellow Jacket—14 
310 Imperial -75c 
40 Ken tuek--385c 
55 Alpha—10% 10% 

160 Bel cltor—380c 
45 Confldoaee—9 

160 Exchequer—4 % 
98 Orel man—9% 9% 9% 

183 Sierra Nevada—42% 43 42*4 
75 Utah—11% 

1320 Bullion—6 5% 
MS Union—50 58% 

10 Alta-5 
925 Lady Bryan—98c 
575 Justice—395c 390e 4 
510 Caledonia—240c 245c 
150 Lady Brvan — GSe 
880 Julia-4 405c 
855 Silver Hill—210c 2 2% 21»c ItOa 

10 Challenge--1 % 
1620 New York —65c 70c 75c 
265 Phil. Sheridan—23c 30c 
100 L. Washington—65c 

150 Andes--80c 55c 
800 Kossuth—25c 
200 Wells Fargo- 20c 
950 Ward—dec 00c 
000 Baltimore—1*4 

1680 Leviathan—50c 55c 
5:13 N. Con. Virginia-3 % 6 8% 5*4 b5 
850 Trrijan—30o 35c 
230 Ban tun—255e 8 
75 SdBd fltSver—50c 

145 N. Bonanza—55c 60c 65c 
110 Exchequer—4% 430c 

EVKNiMo hoard. 

520 RaymoudA Ely-8 7 % 
50 Meadow Valley- 20c 

240 Eureka Con.—32 
210 Jackaon- 7*4 8 

10 Leopard—80c 
45 Brlmont--60e 
20 N. Belle—9H 

530 Hussey—30c 
53 Manhattan—1 % 130c 433c j 

603 Orand Prize-7% 7% 
340 Argenta—265c 270c 
100 Navajo—45c 
900 Endowment—30c 35c 
600 (Independence—110“ 

50 Star-Otic 
200 Hillside—41 Or 

SOD High bridge—2200 2% 
100 Day—2>o 
310 Paradise-190c 193c 2 
350 Beal Del Monte—2 

50 Albion—2 
*03 Bodio—7% 7% 8 
950 Bechtel—80c 

50 McClinton—25c 
20 Tioga —120c 

615 Summit—1% 145c 
180 Bulwer—14 
500 tsmslshaw--40c 

45 Bulwer—14 * 

90 lllackhawk 30c 
10 Booker —60c 

230 Mono—290c 2S0c , 
80 Con. Poe -1 % 

680 Martin While- 4% 
50 Tiplop—13Uc j 

100 Leeds—l 
200 Caledouia (II. II.I—t 
*00 Martin White—4% 

35 Orand Prize—-7% 
50 McClinton—23c 
SO Booker—50c 
140 Tiptop—1 % 
453 Bulwer-14 

NTRKKr.^ S'.M F. M. 

Justice—4% I) 
Ha vagi*—11 ‘* b 
.!!&!»* A Norcrnwi—13%b 13Hl 
Xi^rra Nevada—41a 
G uild A Curry—10'4b 10%* 
Ophir- 35‘4 b 
C hollar—41b 1 

Julia—4b 
Jtfexicau—Zi %% 

errnvi—9'ib 
Union—38‘«s 
Beit A I!elch»r—19b 
Bullion—6b 
Menton—313* 
All*—5 *41 
Gould A Curry -10’i 
But A Belcher—19**s 
Ophir— 35 *4 b 
Ktrip -ll'ii 
Gould A Curry—19'44 
Ophir—35 '4* 
California—1 la 
Mexican 82 Hb 33a 
Julia—410b 405a 
Silver HIII-905b 
Overman—9'ta 
Alta—5*4 b 
Silver Hill—210a 
flodie—8a 
IChnllar—li'tb 
ftolchor—3*ib 
Uuiou— 58b 38*44 
Joatice—415b 
I.. Washington—70b 
Cbollar—il'4* 
llale A Norcroxa—13*41 
Julia—413* 
Exchequer—4*4 b 
New York—73b 
Belcher—-3’i* 
Sierra Nerads—42*is 
Ward—75cb 80a 
Beat A Belchor—19*4* 
Alpha—10*4 b 
Mexican— 32*4 a 

Crown Point—365b 
Bullion—6 *4 a 

Arrival* and Beparfra*. 

BT THI Irani iiD rauaxwa axiutoan. 

Departarex Yeatardaf, 
YI7IA4 wife t> Manheini 

Arrivals I axel Might. 
Suite Bpeneer L Phelp* 

Imparting Tharanghhrada. 
The Silrer Slate aaya that two baggago 

can, fitted up comfortably with italla, and 

carrying twenty thoroughbred lionet, 
pasted Winncmnoea recently, lUarkel to 
the expreu triiu from the Ewt The 
horses were purcha*t4 in Kentaoky for 
Governor Stanford, of California, assd are 

tuf the best breeds of that famous baric 
State. All of them are marc*, and are 

fait running stock, with the exception of 
one. It is expected that they will make 
their mark on the California turf. 

I'ar the Capital. 
Hon. J. F. Haltoek. State Controller 

elect, arrived here from Floe he teat even- 

ing, and left thia morning for Caraon to 
aaaume the duties of hia office. Mr. Wm. 
K. Daugherty. who liaa received the ap- 
pointment of Deputy Controller, alao de- 
parta on the same train. While hilly'a 
many friend* regret to *ee him take hia 
departure from the Bate itango, they all 
rejoice at hia being the recipient of ao hon- 
orable and reaponaible a position. 

■aatallallma of Mean. 
At a regular convocation of Beatific 

Lodge No. 7, K. of P., held at their hall 
laat evening, the following oficera were in- 
stalled for the ensuing term: Hiram 
Crowell, C. C.; John Morrison, T. C.; 
Mangos Anderson, P.; H. B. McKee, K. of 
B. and 8.; O. L. Scott. M. of F.; W. J. 
Smith, M. of E.; E. R. Dodge, M. at A. 

■awale. 
Tliere will be a called communication of 

Eureka Lodge No. 10, F. aud A. M., ibis 
evening at 7:90 o'clock. 

THE EI/’BEKA TVIHCL 

Its Prcumt ken*Hi—The r«pur'i 
■Im-rtnirr l«mw«kl», Kir., 
Eh. 
The Ruby Hill Mining Report contains 

the following full and complete description 
of the mines belonging to the Eureka Tun- 
nel Company : Their property is situated 
in Goodwin Canyon, about four miles from 

Eureka, and enters Prospect Mountain 

from the east side. For over a year work 

has been advanced as rapidly as possible, 
and is still going ahead with fair progress. 

OUOA1U7.ATIO*. 

About a year since the company was in- 

corporated with a full compliment of re- 

sponsible trustees and the following offi- 
cers : President, Hon. W. W. Bishop; Vico 
President aud Manager, Gen. P. Edw. 
Connor; Secretary and Treasurer, E. J. 
Butler. The capital atock consists of 100,- 
000 shares, of which 30.000 were set nsido 
as a working capital. It was deemed neces- 

sary to at once place tho slock on the New 
Tork market. In order to raise the neces- 

sary fuuds to push the work, and it found 
ready sale at 50 cents per share. At this 
time only a few thousand shares were dis- 
posed of, as it was not desirable to sell it 
faster than actually necessary to insure the 
steady development of the property. There 
are known to esist 

FIVE DIBTIKCT LMDOEH, 
All of which will in time be tapped by this 
tunnel. The ground has been prospected 
ahead for at least 1,000 feet, and the indi- 
cations have been found favorable at every 
point. When the tunnel had been run in 
about 100 feet, a very pretty clay seam was 

atrnck, but nothing further was encoun- 

tered until its 
PBESKXT LENGTH 

Was reached, which is nearly 600 feet. In 
the face is a most excellent formation, and 
the indications for opening up a body of 
pay ore are the very best. The rock seem* 

to be softer, as the tunnel is advanced into 
the mountain, though heretofore it has 
noarly all been hard blasting rock. 

E1CIIEQUEB. 
This is the first known ledge which the 

tunnel will cut, and is owned by the com- 

pany. Very little work has bocu done, yet 
the indications arc very favorable to strik- 
ing a paying lodgo at the depth it will be 
tapped by the tunnel. 

DKMl’BKAMDL'X. 

The shaft is down 40 feet, and an open 
cut run in on the croppings. The ledge is 
three feet wide, regularly defined and lying 
betweeu quartzite and lime. The crop- 
pings are just trbove tlie surface. 

5IL. 

Two shafts were driven down on the Nil, 
uiaeJO and the other 50 feet, in both of 
which awmall Clinch seam was struck. 

XAOSfET. 
This location has been patented. Two 

shafts also on this claim, the first 60 feet 
and the wewbd 30 feet. Heavy galena ore 
was Jwttawed all the way down from the sur- 
faced the last uaraed shaft. The Jedgo is 
i feet wide at the bottom. 

WlAZEP. 

A drift was jtihi in 200 feet for tlie ledge, 
which showed considerable ledge matter 
all the way in. A shaft was suuk 30 feet 
on the croppings and a small strata o# ore 
found on the contact between the quartz- 
ite ou one wall and liuiexud shale ou the 
other. 

srin* xkk: anwxa. 

The VtkBr claims warned by tin* Com• 
pany are the Inca.lwdws and Crucible, and 
will bo tapped by The tunnel in the vrder 
named. 

BCLUOXiPUGllUCIXO MIKE*. 

Southeast «d the tunnel are twe saiaes 
which have yielded c< mauler* We bullion, 
the Industry w*»d Jbme. Xu *Jhe first the 
oro extracted waa of very fair grade, and j 
*iu the neighborhood of $100,000 has been j 
'taken out. The Piute shows a well defined 
foot wall, and good ore was-struck near the 
surface. Iu this conuectioci.it is proper to 
state that it is very seldom that two good 
walls sre found in a limestone formation, 
one or the other being more or less broken ! 
up. Different -Uvxm«:fcr*ebrma advaxroed 
by experts as to the wliy and wherefore of 
this, yet opinion* amount to Uiltio; it is 
a lari, and that is all that is necessary to 
Anow. 

OBEAT DEPTH. 

The'groat depth at which fho Eureka 
tunucl will cut these claims will prove i 
conclusively tlieir jx-rmanenco and rich- j 
ness. The tunnel level is about 1,100 feet j 
lielow the crest of the highest p<*ak under 
which it will go, and should any blind 
ledges be /ouad it will be at a sufficient 
depth W at •emor decide the wdtae thereof. 1 

The ocaiqsMg* which pise high op «« 

many places are good grounds for believing 
that a large body df ore will ere long bs 
tapped, and the tunnel Tiimm:g through, 
si it does, the great mother lode of the 
district ou which are situated the Eureka 
Consolidated and the Itichmoud bonanzas, 
whose monthly dividends have astonished 
both our own aud foreign countries, leads 
one to believe that a rich ledge will be 
opened up. 

nonr. tn etnas*. 
The atock, as above elated, was (rat of- 

fered at 5b cents per share, but tu lately 
raiaed to $1. The trustees are only de- 
airoua of disposing of a sufficient amount 
of the stock set aside as a working capital 
to met* atac legitimate expenses of devel- 
oping tlnxr valuable properly, and it being 
forever wnaseeasabio. especially commends 
it We the consideration of the public. The 
ofHerrs are well known as men of integ- 
rity, and Done stand higher in our com- 

inanity. 

bathing m Pupnlar •« * Hobby.*' 
It would bo imposaihle for tlie Froliqucs 

to produce anything in Eureka that would 
meet the popular favor more thoioughly 
than ‘‘Hobbiea." A large proportion of 
oar population havo not beeti in a metro- 
politan city for yean—have not witnessed 
the performance of any of the plays that 
ham passed in and out of the public favor 
during that time, and therefore the most 

Sungvut of Ooodwin’s puna, witticisms and 
its in such extravaganzas as the ■' Ham- 

blen" would bo unappreciated, because 
not understood. But every one can appre- 
ciate Hobbies," and in it both Ooodwin 
and Miss Wcathcrsby appear at their best. 
They are certainly very funny people—the 
play abounds in nothing but fun—and 
to-night the programme will again 
tie changed, aud Cruets" placed on the 
boards. It is said to rival " Hobbies," 
and as it will bo the last appear*nco of the 
Froliques, every one should embrace the 
opportunity to attend. 

••Thfjr All DU 11.** 
At least that was the assertion made by 

Charley Creek yesterday, when he entered 
the Bentixel office and announced to the 
boys that ho had taken a better half, in the 
person of Mrs. Minnie McCrary, of Tus- 
earora. Charley was "just as happy as a 

big sunflower,” and made the typos smilo 
broadly wheu he unrolled a bundle that he 
carried. Mr. and Mrs. Creek have the 

Sood wishes of the Sentinel’s employes, 
lay he ever prove a kind, affectionate hus- 

band, and she 
“A guardian angel o’er hla life presiding. 

Doubling Ills pleasures, his cares dividing." 

A Precocious Youth. 

Bays the lleno Otuette: A gentleman who 
recently risked a brief visit to Truckee in- 
forms a dinette reporter that while there 
he saw two of the inhabitants in a rough 
and tumble tight—a popular amusement 
with the residents of that camp. One of 
the men got the other down and began to 
enjoy the luxury of gouging his eye. A 
sweet male child of six summers, who was 

among the spectators, manifested the 
liveliest delight at the proceeding, and it 
became apparent that he had a family in- 
terest in the operation, for as the little in- 
nocent danced be cried shrilly: "Go fur 
'im dad ! Give 'im —, old man !’’ 

FLUE-DUST. 

Six prisoners in the County Jail. 
Times are doll in the Land Office. 
The county officers are preparing to 

vacate. 
The Richmond’s new boiler has been put 

in position. 
Qeueral Connor is expected home from 

the Bay this evening. 
A new sign now graces the front of Mr. 

Joannes’ store, on Maiu street. 
One of the Eureka Consolidated fur- 

naces was being repaired yesterday. 
Two men were yesterday discharged 

from the County Hospital. 
The furnacemen at the Eureka Con. wil* 

be paid to-day, and the miners on Monday 
Furnacemen at the Richmond will be 

paid on Monday, and the miners on Tues- 
day next. 

The receipts for licenses for the month 
of December will exceed $2,000, the Sher- 
iff’s estimate. 

John Curlev, sentenced to 15-i days' im- 
prisonment tor petit larceny, yesterday 
again breathed the pure air of freedom. 

A disgusting sight, in the shape of a dead 
mule, greets the pedestrian on upper Main 
street. Where are the Commissioners ? 

No mail from the west last night. It was 
caused by a locomotive on the Central Pa- 
cific exploding her boiler near Summit 
Station. 

Tlie stages were betmiu time last even- 

ing, caused by bad ruadrf in the vicinity of 
Ward and Pioclie. 

Mias Susie Spencer arrived last nigbt, 
and will join the “Constellation" dramatic 
troupe, which Mrs. Douglas is now engaged 
in reorganizing. 

Dr. Lukens thinks that John Harper, 
whose eyes were injured by a premature 
blast at the Eureka Consolidated some 

days hi lire, will uot lone hi, eyesight. 
"Yankee" Dodge, famous on the coaat 

for cheap prices, has opened a notion atore 
juat above tbe Express office. There will 
be bargains there at the auction to-night. 

Several members of the Wcatbersby 
troupe visited Iluby Hill yesterday after- 
noon. Swocney furnished one of hia best 
turnouts and a driver for the occasion. 

A meeting was held at the Methodist 
Church last night, and the preliminary 
steps taken fur Die formation ol a lodge of 
Uood Templars. 

The building in process of erection just 
above the Cosmopolitan ia about as grace- 
ful in appearance as a representation of 
Noah’s ark engraved during the dark ages. 

If any one desires to put Musgrove, of 
the ltuliy Hill Mining Report, on his metal, 
Just let them suggest a cure for Isiils. We 
tuako this suggestion because news is 
ratlicr scarce, and wo arc always ready to 
•ccure a good item. 

Mlulng t lulus* Kwordfd. 

The following mining -claims were re- 

corded yesterday by District Recorder 
Mcliuclli: 

Little Rosa or Bug Out—Situated on the 
Hoosac Mountain ; tiled for record Decem- 
ber 27, 1878, by Bam Qoldstone. 

Adophus—Situated at tlte head of the 
first ravine running west from Goodwin 
Canyon; filed for record December 39, 
1878, by A. Gafiin. 

Victor Hugo—Situated at the extreme 
northwest ridge of Prospect Mountain ; 
filed for record December 30, 1878, by A. 
Gafiin. 

Monumental Claim—Situated in the Big 
Bluff', on lloosao Mountain: tiled for 
record January 2, 1879, by G. E. Thomson. 

Hudsom—Situated in Secret Canyon ; 
filed for record January 2, 1879, bv C. C. 
Fall. 

Snowflake—Relocated by H. W. Brooks, 
and filed for record January 2. 1879 ; the 
mine is situated on Mineral Hill, betweou 
the Grant and Pittsburg mines. 

The Attachment Law. 
The attachment law id Nevada contains ! 

the following clause, in reference to bust- , 
ness contracts : " That such a contract waa 

mjwA-, or is, by the terms hereof, made 

payable in this State.'* In plain English, « 

this clause prevents San Francisco mer- 
chant* from attaching, at any time they 
may see fit, the effects of any merchant 
who may have purchased a bill of goods ; 

and who for any reason has failed to make 
payment in the time specified when the 
goods were purchased, unless a written J 

agreement complying with the statute, as 
above quoted, is'made. An effort will be 
made by California merchants, during the 
coming session of the* legislature, to lrave i 
the clause in ouestiou stricken out, mid 
the effort will iw vigorously opposed by 
Nevada merchants. A petition opposing 
such action will be circulated in Eureka in 
a few daya, and will doubtless secure the 
signatures of all our merchants. 

Ilww Iiidlnnw Live la Wlntra 

Many people wonder, says the Iiono <9w- 
irtt?, how the Indians manage to live 
through the winter. If they Would keep 
their eyis open these days, the mystery 
would be explained. It is ne nnttsual 
sight to behold a buck leading a p<my 
loaded down with skinned rabbits. The 
Indians have been on a grand limit and 
captured thousauds of rabbits in die val- 
leys. These are taken to tlic&r huts, their 
skins converted into warm cloaks, and 
with their sagebrush tires and spoils from 
the whites. Jim and Mary succeed in stand- 
ing oft the cold weather pretty success- 

fully. 
A Prefttjr Steep Bill. 

A case was tried before Justice Cromer 
yesterday of rather a novel cliaractcr, 
Mrs. Hall brought suit agaiust an indi- 
vidual named Stone for $98 50, for “board” 
and “extras.” Stone proved by numerous 
witnesses that he had only been in town 
some 48 hours at the time the bill was 

charged to have been incurred, and the 
Justice, evidently tliinkiug that no man 
could eat such an amount iu that time, 
extras included, decided in favor of tlm 
defendant The proceedings were enliv- 
ened by the examination of “Crazy Jane,'’ 
a witness for the plaintiff, who rivaled 
Mrs. Jcuktf in some respects. 

—*— -«*- 
The Drummer Tux* 

By the law of Nevada, every drummer 
who sells by sample Is required to take out 
a license, for which he pays $25. Peti- 
tions for the repeal of the law are being 
circulated throughout the State, and a 
counter petition will soon be issued. It is 
intimated that fully nine-tenths of the 
drummers evade the pavment of the li- 
cense, and an effort will be made to in- 
crease the amount, and also to provide for 
its prompt payment. 

The Mood Tom plans. 
At the temperance meeting held at the 

M. E. Church last evening, {or the purpose 
of orgauizing a Lodge of Good Templars, 
the attendance was large, aud 42 persons 
enrolled themselves as charter members. 
Steps will be taken to secure a charter im- 
mediately. A committee was appointed to 
procure a hall for the permanent use of the 
Order. 

Knrelsmna la Carson. 
Charley W allace aud Dick Guiberson of 

Eureka, says tho Carson .Appeal, are in the 
city. Charley is a candidate for Sergeant- 
at-Arms of the Senate, and is capable 
enough and good enough Republican to be 
entitled to anything ho wants. Dick, we 
are glad to say, will spend tho winter 
months with us. 

Dr. IsrksuM's Condition. 
A letter was received yesterday from Dr. 

Bockman, stating that his health had im- 
proved greatly since his arrival at tho Bay, 
and announcing his intention of returning 
to Eureka about tho 20th of the present 
month. This will be welcome news to the 
Doctor's many friends, who wish him a 
safe aud speedy returu. 

The Diamond Drill. 

One of the moat important inatrnmenta 
in the handa of the mashine-ownors, says 
the Ban Francisco Chromtl*, is the dia- 
mond drill. This little too) hr capable of 

cutting a hole through the roch im any di- 
rection with great rapidity for adietaaeu 
of hundreds of feet, and returning the 
“core" or material cut out, so that those 

receiving it can judge from its character 
what is the nature of the ground ahead. 
By the nse of tlie drill the manipulator can 

find whether there is any ore in any direc- 
tion, how far off it is, what are its value 
and extent, so as to know just where, how 
and when to drift or crosscut to his great- 
est advantage in the stock market. If the 
ore is all poor, or so poor as to pay no divi- 
dends, the market ean be excited and in- 
flated before the drifts and crosscuts reach 
and test it. The patentees can unload their 
shares while the public are anticipating 
rich developments. If the ore should hap- 
pen to be very valuable, the patentees ran 

Quietly buy up the stock—for that purpose 
epressing it by assessments aud discour- 

aging rumors—and afterwards sell out 
after inflating the stock to a value twice 
that of the or3 or more. This drill, false 
reports spread abroad through the newspa- 
pers and hired cappers, and fictitious trans- 
actions at the stock boards are the great 
levers by which the machine works, draw- 
ing in the wealth of the people steadily 
year after year, and with as much cer- 

tainty as any machine ever patented could 
operate. 

A Knowing Rancher. 

A Commercial Ilow saloon, says the Reno 
Gazette, is the fortunate possessor of one 

of the most dignified men now living, in 
the person of a barkeeper in a white jacket 
and diamond breast-pin. His nearest ap- 
proach to manifesting human feeling is a 

weary smile. Yesterday afternoon a Ger- 
man rancher who had sold a whole wagon 
load of turkeys at a good figure, appeared 
before this lofty barkeeper with two friends 
and generously slapped down a whole half- 
dollar. The barkeeper, holding on to the 
walnut with both lily white hands and 
leaning forward very slightly, raised the 
arched eye-brows above the languidly 
drooping eye-lids a little, to the effect of 
“Well, gentlemen, what'll you have?'’ 

“Take zumdings youah zelf,” said the 
generous rancher, when he and his friends 
had their glasses filled. The beautiful bar- 
keeper wearily opened a cigar box and tak- 
ing one, was about to catch it in his breast 
pocket, when the rancher, looking very 
knowing, set down his full glass and ob- 
served : 

“Dot wond do. young man. Dot game 
is blayed oud ! 

“How?" queried the dignified one. 

“Bide do end off. No dricks like dot 
roit me, You put him in youah pocket till 
1 be gone, and den you zcll him ofer. Bide 
do end off 1” 

The end w as bitten off, but the barkeeper 
was quit faint with indignation for an 

hour after. 

I'it favorable f'onnwat. 
There was a great deal of unfavorable 

comment and criticism indulged in yester- 
day. regarding the assertion of oue of the 

spoakers at the temperance meeting, on 

Thursday night, that he would sooner 
shake hands with a highwayman, than a 

liquor sellerand, as usual, the cause 
which the meeting sought to advance is the 
chief sufferer. The originators and pro- 
moters of the movement should not be held 
responsible for the intemperate and unwise 
utterances of any single man. When any 
person is morally convinced that it is in- 
jurious and wrong to indulge in the uso of 
intoxicating liquors, then his conversion is 
easy, but we never heard of any man being 
converted by such utterances as is quoted 
above, or by such social ostracism as the 
gentleman referred to would pursue—a fact 
to which wo would call his especial at- 
tention. 

A Atrlke Mi the AI blow. 
Mr. J. N. Williams yesterday ioek some 

rock from the bottom winec of the Albion 
mine showing carbonate of load, and car- 

bonade between ore and black limestone. 
Also limestone from southeast crosscut 
showing limestone and molyhate of lead. 
The Albion boys are somewhat elated, and 
arc firmly convinced that tiny have struck 
something permanent. They claim that 
the ledge now being worked by the Rich- 
mond Company clips west of the Richmoud 
♦haft, and that they have struck this ledge. 

BOOK* IKK FOB BODIE. 

The Bnmpns Over ike Beeeai Bla- 
re very i'eerersalMff ike Mines. 

For some days post the owners of Rodie 
mining claims have been considerably ex- 

ercised by the discovery that a greater part, 
if not all of the mines which have lately 
come into nublic notice in Rodie Mining 
District, fall within a sixteenth section, 
which, under the law of Congress, passed 
in 1853, was granted to California. These 
lands were surveyed by James R. Glover, 
under orders of the Federal authorities, 
on the 18th of January last, and then it 
was found that Rodie District fell in the 
sixteenth section. Every mine in the vi- 
cinity comes within the section, aud also a 

small portion of the town of Rodie. More 
than half of the section could not be sur- 

veyed, on account of heavy snows, but the 
surveyor, in his field notes, returns sec- 

tions 8, 9, 18 and 17 of that township as 

more valuable for minerals than for agri- 
cultural purposes. 

Until the 18th of June last, of course 
the original locators of the Bodie mines 
were preferred purchasers under tho State 
laws, which extends their time to claim to 
six months; but failing to make application 
before that time, other parties put in appli- 
cations at the Laud Office in Sacramento, 
and unless protests are made in the mean- 
time patents for these lands will lie issued 
from the Stale Land Office on November 
22, 1879. Aside from surveying the lands 
and tiling the plats in the Washington 
Land Office, and with the United Statea 
Survcyor-Ueueral in San Francisco, the 
Federal authorities have had nothing to do 
with these relocations. Among the adverse 
claimants, who located under the Federal 
laws, and occupied the ground at the time 
these applications were made, were the fol- 
lowing mining companies: Bodie, Stand- 
ard. Summit, Ohicftain. Savage, Belvidere, 
Consolidated Pacific, Mono, Bulwer, Good- 
shaw, Defiance. Aurora, South Bodie, South 
Standard, lied Cloud and Concordia. 

Regarding the question whether these 
claimants have acquired title by virtue of 
the Bodie mines being within the limits of 
section 1C. township 1 north, range 27 east, 
which, under the Act of Congress of 1853, 
was granted for school purposes, together 
with every other sixteenth and thirty-sixth 
aection, it is claimed that the Act of 1853 
excluded mineral lands front passing to the 
State when they fell on the sixteenth and 
thirty-sixth sections, and provided lands to 
pass to the State in lien thereof, popularly 
known as lion" lands. Judge Sawyer, 
nf tho United States Circuit Court, at San 
Francisco, is statod to have said that al- 
though uo case had ever come before him 
involving this question, he was aware that 
the Supreme Court of the Stato had de- 
cided that unlocated mineral lands on six- 
teenth and thirty-sixth sections do pass to 
tho State the same as agricultural lauds, 
and that the Act of 1853 therefore, did not 
reserve them for Government purohaae. 

Paper Brick*. 
A manufactory of paper bricks has been 

opened somewhere in Wisconsin. The 
bricks are said to be exceedingly durable 
and moisture proof. They are also larger 
than the clay article. Paper is now also 
used for making barrels. Straw pulp is 
run iuto a mould made in the shape of a 
half barrel, cut vertically. The ends aro 
of paper, but are protected by wood. The 
barrels aro lighter and two-thirds cheaper 
than those of wood, and tlonr will not sift 
out of them while in transit. The staves 
are thrce-oighths of au inch thick. 

MINIS*! INV ENT ME NTS. 

A VMMprcal BmIm Ama| All 
tl(KM *• lavMt. 

The American Exchange, a representa- 
tive Wall street organ, says that never in 
the history of this eountry, not even in the 
earlier days of the discovery of gold in 
California, baa there been a deeper, more 

genuine and more rapidly-growing interest 
in gold and silver mines and mining than 
that which has marked the history of the 

past three months. Never has the fever I 
more thoroughly permeated all classes of 

people. The capitalist, the conservative 
banker, the merchant, the careful business 
man, the farmer, the mechanic, the labor- 
er—all classes throughout the East are 

seeking investments in good, legitimate 
and carefully-worked mines. They have 
learned that most ef the honestly-managed 
gold and silver mines are paying dividends 
of from tl to $1 60 per share per month. 
Borne of them pay from 23 to 50 cents per 
share, while the Idaho Oold Mine, a little 
California mine, with ore paying only S17 
per ton, but prudently and honestly man- 

aged, pays from $1 50 to $7 50 per share 
a mouth. 

The interest in mining investment# winch 
now exists differs from the speculative ex- 

citement which prevailed at the time of 
the discovery of gold in California, or 
when oil was discovered in Pennsylvania. 
The desire to invest in mining securities 
is prompted by the hope of finding a safe 
and fairly profitable investment of capital, 
and is not wholly the mania for specula- 
tion. The capitalist, either large or small, 
has not now the many opportunities for 
investment which formerly attracted him. 
Beal estate, which was at one time a desi- 
rable investment, for those who wanted a 
reliable seenrity and a permanent income, 
offers no inducement either to investor or 

speculator, For the latter there is too lit- 
tle fluctuation in its value; for the former 
its burdens of taxation make it unprofit- 
able to hold. Beal estate mortgages have 
long since been driven out of the investor's 
market; the difficulty of collecting inter- 
est and the numerous attempts that have 
been made to legislate a tax on mortgages 

! having made this class of securities unde- 
| sirable. BailruaJ stocks have been given 
over to the speculator, and are now serving 
the purpose of ships to the adept gambler 
in stocks. And so with other fields of in- 
vestment, speculation, distrust or depres- 
sion have driven away would-be investors. 
In mining it is believed by many there is a 

fair, promising field for those who desire 
only a fair income from tbo amount of 
money invested, and it is that class of peo- 
ple who are inquiring every day for an op- 
portunity to puchase the stock of some 
well managed and regular dividend paying 
mine. 

A PIMPLE OX THE .WORE. 

The Tronble It Caused In • Onee 

Happy Household. 

It it a sad tiling, says the Denver Newt, 
for a man to lose hia character for sobriety 
and steadiness, after spending half a cen- 

tury in acquiring it. But an amiable citi- 
zen of Denver, a gentle, peaceable man, 
one who reads our paper every day and 
goes to church on Sundays, unfortunately 
finds himself in that predicament. About 
a week agd a pimple commenced developing 
on the tip of bis nose, and to that soul- 
harrowing affliction he owes all the 
troubles of his life. It has bereft him of 
the public confidence, converted his home 
into a howling wilderness, and made him 
the miserable object of Scorn to point her 
slow, unmoving finger at. The origin of 
pimples is a curious phenomenon—they 
develop slowly. The first indication of 
their presence, especially on the nose, is a 
faint cardinal color delicately diffused over 
the glutinous muscle on the tip of the ol- 
factory apparatus. Unless closely exam- 

ined, it might be mistaken for a whisky 
blossom, and it is with this very natural 
mistake that the gentleman in question is 
suffering so severely. It was first noticed 
by his wife, who called bis attention to it, 
with the remark that a man who had a 

helpless family and an amiable wife could 
not afford to spend bis time and monoy in 
hanging around saloons and in beastly dis- 
sipation. 

“But, my dear, what are you talking 
about?” 

That’s right, sir; got mad—flare up and 
beat me.” 

Bnt, my dear—” 
Oh, I knew it wonld come to this. I 

was warred against you thirty years ago, 
and if I had heeded it then I should not 
now be a drunkard's wife.” 

What is it you say. Confound it, 
madam, I don't understand you at all 1" 

“That’s it, Mr. 8.—go on—complete 
your cruelty at once—strike mo down at 
your feet—smash the furniture—abuse the 
children. Oh, I knew it wonld come to 
this after a while,” and the poor woman 

gave herself over to an agony of weeping. 
Stunned, bewildered and half insane, 

Mr. 8. seized his hat aud rushed out of the 
house. At the door he met the minister. 
The good man was startled by the 
apparition of an angry man dashing 
past, and heard a mattered curse, the 
purport of which he failed to distinguish. 
It might have been a groan of despair, or 

it might have been an oath. But he saw 

the inflamed countenance and the angry 
nose and his suspicions took definite shape. 
Proceeding with his call, he found the 
weeping wife, who confirmed liis worst 
forebodings. Mr. 8. had been drinking to 
excess of late, and had commenced to abuse 
hiB family. 

The minister at once convoked an as- 

sembly of deacons and laid the matter be- 
fore them. It was all done in the strictest 
confidence, bnt in an hour the news had 
spread through the town. Mr. 8. was a 

marked man, and that awful nose growing 
angrier in its crimson hue, confirmed the 
rumor and sealed bis fate. 

That was a week ago, and ever since he 
has been busily engaged in picking up the 
stray threads of his character and making 
a public spectacle of his nose, in proof that 
it was only a pimple after all. 

The Chinese Thinning Out_Says the 
Nevada (Cal.) Herald: The effect of not 
giving employment to Chinamen about 
town is plainly visible in the Chinatown of 
Nevada City. Those who are most fa- 
miliar with them say that there aro not 
more than half as many Mongolians in our 

city at present as there was one year ago. 
To say the least there has been a large 
thinning out. There are several causes 

which have operated to drive them hence, 
such as the influence of the Caucasian or- 

ganization, the strenuous opposition of the 
Workingmen to their employment, and 
other local causes; but the chief thing 
which operates to drive them away from 
our midst is the difficulty which they en- 

counter in securing employment. For- 
merly nearly all the jobs about town, such 
as sawing wood, etc., were given to Mon- 
golians; but now the boys and others have 
succeeded in monopolizing this class of 
work. Of course they are still oo the 
coast somewhere, bnt if every place should 
offer the same hindranoe to them that is 
offered here by most of our citizens, they 
would be compelled to migrate to more 

favorable localities. I'robably this will be 
about the only way to settle the vexatious 
question. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

helliiiK OIT! 

My stock of Boot and Shoes, entire or by the 
single pair, 1 offer at cost prices, as it is my de- 
sire to close out this line of goods by the 1st of 
January, or as soon thereafter as possible. 

MORRIS II. JOSEPH, 
Golden Rule Store, Eureka. 

.CELEBRATED tt'EHKR PIANO* 
—AMD— 

Estey Organs. 

Sherman, Hyde k Co., San Francisco, Pacific 
Coast Agents. 

Instruments sold on the Installment plan. 
Weber Pianos, by all great musicians, are con- 

sidered the best and most durable. 
One only buvs a Piano in a life time, therefore 

get the best, the best is the cheapest, al- 
ways. 

Prof. Win. PlumhoCT, Local Agent, Eureka. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Gttd Watfh*w«rk. 
Mr. P. 8bl«r informs kts customers that he 

has secured one of the beet workmen on the 
Pacific Coast, who has long been connected 
with several of the leading San Francisco 
houses, and who possesses many testimonials 
as to his skill and excellence as a watchmaker. 
Customers are notified that Repairing and 
Cleaning will be promptly attended to, and the 
work guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

P. 8TELER, Jeweler, Main street. 
Eureka, August 7, 1878. su8 

Cleslng Oat. 
Selling off my entire stock of Stationery, 

consisting of legsl cap, foolscap, note and let- 
ter Paper; pink Tape. Pena, Holders, Inks, Mu- 
cilage, etc., etc.; also, my entire stock of 
Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Motions, Pipes and 
Smokers' Articles. As It is my intention to 
consolidate business, all sf the above will be 
sold without reserve. 

MORRIS B. JOSEPH, 
Golden Rule Store, Eureka. 
! X L. 

This is the Watchword of the Golden Rnle 
Store, and notwithstanding all the puff adver- 
tisements and extraordinary announcements. 
JOE exceed* and gets away with tlie baggage, 
selling goods cheap for cash. 

Knlrber Goods. 
All kinds of Boots and Shoes at the very 

lowest prices—Monitors. Arctics, Snow-exclud- 
er*. Rubbers. 'Tis a positive fact that I X L 
in Rubber Goods at the Golden Rule Store. 

Gentlemen 1 
Ladles' Purses, Albums, Opera Glasses, 

Vases, Card Receivers, etc., st the Golden 
Rule Store, at San Francisco cost. IX L, eh ! 

(Griped Stock fluffs. 
Make your brother a present of a nice half 

dozen Fancy Half Hose. I X L in prices st the 
Golden Rule Store. 

Overalls. 
All kinds, riveted, self-supporting and leather 

finished. In blue drilling; drab, brown and 
slate color duck, fancy and all kinds of over- 
alls. In these goods I X L at the Golden Rnle 
Store. 

CLOTHING. 

horrible: 

ACCIDENT! 

FORTY 
Customers came to-day, and all 

the 

MEN 
Purchased a complete outfit of Clothing, and 

all promised to call again, if it 

KILLED 
Them, as they were so well pleased with the 

bargains to be secured 

I N 
Our store; and they all promised to tell their 

friends that 

THE 
Worklngrmem'H nothing House was 

the Cheapest and Best House that ever brought 

a stock of Clothing to the 

MINES! 

•y Call and be convinced. No trouble to 

show Goods, and you will find that Jake is 

In earnest. 

Workingmen’s 

CLOTHING STORE I 
K«. I Mala Ntrret, Enraka, Sin., 

JAKE COHEN, Manager. 
Eureka, December 13. 1378. dli -td 

NEWG00DS,NEW GOODS! 

MCLAREN A MACDONALD 
HAVE RECEIVED THEIR 

FALL AND WINTER 
GOODS ! 

Ami are offering them at 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 

OUR NEW GOODS ARE COMPRISED IN 
part of Suita and Suit Inga inCamel'a Hair, 

Baaket Cloth, CaafcuKrea, Snow-flake, Bourette 
and Tarltana. 

Ladies’ and Children’s Shawls, 
WOOL GOODS, 

UNDERWEAR 1 

Fancy «,id Millinery Goods, 
Of every description. 

ladlee' lleeka end Trimmed Hate 
a Specialty. 

AUo, • fall line of DOMESTIC GOODS. 

Cleutiemea’i* rernlahiey Veetia. 
•VA11 gooode merked In plain figure*, end 

Strictly ONE PRICE. 

W New Dry Good,' Stare. 
Opposite the Odd fellow's Hall. 

Eurekt. November 4 i.U-Jl( 

DRY POODS AND CLOTHING. 

GRAND OPENING! 
ur 

Pall and Winter 

DRY GOODS 
AND 

ciiOTiKmsra-, 
kl 

MEYERS & FRANKLIN'S! 
rpms LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK COX' 
X slsts in part of 

Dress and Trimming Silks, 
la fait the new shades; Cashmeres, Empress 

Cloths, Irish Poplins, Plaids, Snow Flake* 

Armure’a, Ladies Basket Cloths, Waterproofs, 
Cloakings, Flannels Sheetings, Etc., Etc. 

S H A~W L S ! 
Merino, Cashmere, Ottoman sad Lace, of tbe* 

VERY LATEST_PATTERNS1 
Ready-made Ladies*, Misses' and Children's' 

DRESSES & WRAPPERS. 
Seal-skin, Mink and Sable Sacks and Seta*- 

CLOAKS AND" DOLMANS, 
In Beaver, Matelssse and French Basket Clothe 

FANGY~GOODS 
Of every description. Also s choice selection 
of Ladies’, Misses and Children's 

TRIMMER HATS. 
We would call especial attention to oar 

Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens’ 
MERINO AND CASHMERE UNDERWEAR 

AND HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, 
As we have a very chc ice and large selection 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Lace and 
Button Shoes, in Kid, Calf, Morocco and Cloth* 
at very low figures. 

Our Clothing and Gents’ Fur- 
nishing Goods’ Department 

is unsurpassed in the State of Nevada, both in 
quality and quantity. 

Our prices have been greatly reduced, so an 
to be in the reach of everybody. 

•7 Do not purchase your Dry G*oeda and 
Clothing before yon have visited our large es- 
tablishment, as you are bound to be pleased. 

•7“ Country orders promptly attended to. 

We also have the Sole Agency of Udine. 
Demorest’s reliable Patterns.” 

MEYERS & FRANKLIN, 
Main Street. 

Eureka, Nevada. Oct. 19, 1878. dO-tf 

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC! 

Calisher Bros. 
Have a few more articles on 

hand appropriate for 

New Year’s Presents! 
Which they will sell at greatly reduced prices. 

A large variety of 

New Year’s Calling Cards, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, now on band* 

DIARIES. 
Diaries for 1879. Ours ia the only place ha 

town where yon can get a handsome Diary la 
Russia leather, morocco or cloth. 

books, 
Our stock of genuine Russia bound and half- 

bound Blank Books 

CAN NOT BE EXCELLED. 

Parties contemplating to open new booka with, 
the beginning of the year, will do well to 

GIVE US A CALL.. 

STATIONERY. 
Our atock of STATIONERY ia complete in 

every reapect, and we are dlapoalng of I( 

At Prices to Suit the Turns. 
Orders from the feaetry solicit, 

ed and promptly attended is. 
Remember the place t 

CALLISHER BROS., 
No. 19 Main Street. 

Eureka, December 28, 1878. d29-tf 

Popular Leading Store, and Na 
Humbug! 

iX. STBATTS, 

& F I O KT E E & 
fatcWer and Jewelar! 

Below the Parker lloaae. 

JJAH^JUST RECEIVED A NEW INVOICE 

HOLD AND HALVES 

W A T C H E 8 ! 
FINE GOLD JEWELBY, 

REAL FRENCH CLOCKS. 

diamonds; ! F 

Bold and flavor Hpectaoleo, Ur, 

Which will he sold at LOW PRICES, for CASH 
only. 

Watchen. Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and war ran toil, and no hnnibeg. 
J. STRAUS, 

Eureka. November 36, 18T3. dl-tf 

NOTICE. 

Being under the necessity or Go- 
ing to California in a very few days, I 

deflirt* that all indebted to me make immedl- 
ate nettlcnirut. a* I need tlie money. 

C. HAMILTON, 
tuteka. Vw taibt * iu% dU«U 


